WHAT STATE LAW MAKERS ARE DOING

Passage of Bills Permits Detroit To Plan Transit

Lansing, Mich.

With the Calhoun Rapid Transit Co. before the Michigan Legislature and the House of Representatives, the opportunity is now presented to the city of Detroit to consider the question of a rapid transit system, or an extension of the present system, if the Detroit City Council should be so inclined.

Detroit officials have been working on this question for some time, and the present session of the legislature will afford an opportunity for the city to consider the matter fully.

The Detroit City Council has been desirous of securing some form of transportation that will enable it to meet the increasing traffic on the city streets, and the passage of the bill will enable the city to take such action as may be necessary to meet this problem.

Rearrangement of representation of the city in the state legislature is another matter.

Under the present bill, Detroit would have two representatives in the state legislature, instead of the present one, and the bill would be similar to the bill passed in 1889.

The bill would provide that the Detroit City Council shall have the power to appoint the two representatives in the state legislature, and the city would be entitled to the same number of representatives as any other city in the state.

The bill would also provide that the Detroit City Council shall have the power to appoint members of the state legislature to serve as members of the state legislature from time to time, and the council would have the power to appoint such members as it may deem necessary.

This is a matter of great importance to the city of Detroit, and it is believed that the passage of the bill will be a great step forward in the development of the city.

The Detroit City Council will meet this afternoon to consider the question of the bill, and it is expected that the bill will be passed by the council.

The bill will be introduced in the state legislature, and it is expected that the bill will be discussed at length and will be amended as necessary before it is finally passed.

The bill will be a great step forward in the development of the city, and it is expected that the city will benefit greatly from the passage of the bill.
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Madam E’lene

is here with her

BIG FREE SHOW

Every night at the

OPERA HOUSE

Singing, Dancing, Circus Acts, Music
Don’t fail to see

CHARLIE

Great Kildore, Marvelous Ellett, Happy Jack
Saturday, May 9, BABY SHOW, Prize $5

ADMISSION:
FREE to all until 8:30 p.m.
After 8:30, Adults 25c, Children 10c

Fuller, Thursday, May 14
Men’s, Lee and J. Schubert present
Georgette Price Brucel & Berta
Margaret Brean
100 Company of Clever People
105

‘THE PASSING SHOW’

The Newest and Best of All Wonderful Winter Garden Revue

The greatest entertainment in the history of the stage

Tir Extraordinary Sponsoring Company Includes
John Eversman Haynes Vera Roos
Noe Pringle Ida May
Jackie Bailey Lyn Graham

50 New York Winter Garden Beauties
And the Winter Garden Orchestra

Produced under Personal direction of Mr. J. Schubert

PRICES: $1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00
Pies, Tax
Mail Orders New. Seat Sales Start Monday, May 11

Used Car Bargains

1920 Dodge Touring in fine shape...$125
1920 Dodge Coupe, wire wheels, extra tires...$250
1920 Buick Six Roadster, at...$300
1920 Buick Six Touring, winter enclosure...$175
1920 Chevrolet Touring at a bargain...

10 Ford Tourings

Range in price from $50 up. Any of these can be bought with a very small payment down, balance weekly or monthly. We will take your old car as first payment and give terms to suit.

E. A. Marcy Garage
120 South Picher St.
Phone 2097
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Patronize our Advertisers
EUROPE FREE OF RIOTS MAY DAY

President Cyril’s Ten-Point Plan

Russia Holds Big Military Review—One Killed, Several Hurt in Mexico.

Washington (AP) — May Day collapse throughout Russia was paralleled in Mexico, where an enormous crowd was held in check by National Guardsmen. Police preparedness was demonstrated, and trouble was entirely avoided.

Washington—The ten-point plan put forth by President Cyril is widely supported. Tens of thousands of letters have been sent to his office, many of them praising the measure.

U.S. TRADE BODY Endorses

Business Firms Will Be Given Private Hearing—Thompson Protests.

Washington—Final notice of the trade body endorses the plan to give business firms a private hearing in cases where they are being charged against American firms. Thompson protests.

President Cyril, in letter to the trade body, said that the plan is a step toward recognizing private firms. The plan is a step toward recognizing private firms. The plan is a step toward recognizing private firms.
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STYLES IN SUMMER WARDROBE; KNITTED WEAR FOR CHILDREN

When the business of everything—summer wardrobe, the question is—"What will you wear?" "What will your children wear?" "What kind of garments will you have?" The attractiveness of garments made for children is essential in every direction, greatly influencing the advancement of young children. Therefore, you should be very careful in selecting the right things that harmonize and blend together, in their own and their child's lives.

The little girl in the picture looks lovely in her awareness of the sun's warmth upon her face and in the midst of greenery.

FINE EXAMPLE OF THE ENSEMBLE SUIT

Noyalty and Gay Color Featured

Generally useful over light summer gowns, the knitted ensemble pictured here is of extreme value and comfort. The knitted suits are made of different fabrics, especially for the young children and are tailored by the most expert hands. The suits are made of suitable wool and woolen fabrics, as well as some sort of silk dressing. One of the most popular suits is a light, airy, and yet very practical one. These suits are not only suitable for warm weather but also practical for wear during the winter months.

Electricity on the Farm

By the use of electric light and power, the farm machinery is more effective and the work is better done. Western farmers use electricity for various purposes, such as lighting, heating, and driving machinery. It is a great convenience to have electricity on the farm, as it makes the work easier and more efficient.

DOAN'S PILLS

SPECIAL TRADE CARD TO DRUGGISTS

Is Your Work Hard?

Unfortunately, many people find their work hard and stressful. It is important to take care of your health and well-being. Doan's Pills are a natural remedy that can help ease the strain and improve your overall health. They are made from natural herbs and are designed to provide relief from a variety of ailments.

10% OFF TO-NU-TOMORROW WITH A COUPON

SAVE 10% OFF TO-NU-TOMORROW WITH A COUPON

When You Buy Shoes for Hard Work

See that they have

USKIDE SOLES

The Wonderful Suede for Wear-/Permanently Soft and Durable.

United States Rubber Company

When you buy shoes for hard work, see that they have USKIDE SOLES. USKIDE SOLES are permanently soft and durable, providing excellent wear and comfort. They are made from high-quality materials and are designed to withstand the demands of hard work.

When you see a shoe with USKIDE SOLES, you can be assured that it will provide the best possible wear and comfort. USKIDE SOLES are a great investment for anyone who values durability and performance. They are available in a variety of styles and colors to suit any taste.

When you buy shoes with USKIDE SOLES, you can expect them to last longer and perform better. They are a great choice for anyone who wants to ensure that their shoes will stand up to the rigors of hard work.

Doan's Pills

DOAN'S PILLS

SPECIAL TRADE CARD TO DRUGGISTS

When you need relief from work-related stress or fatigue, Doan's Pills can provide the relief you need. They are made from natural herbs and are designed to provide a soothing and calming effect. Take one or two pills as needed to help ease the strain and restore your energy.
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New Ladies’ and Misses’ Oxfords.

Hudson & Son
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH

New Chantilly Fabrics
White Embroidered
green or white

MYERS STORE NEWS

ANTE ASPARAGUS is Ready
Now at Last!
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